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An·gos·turaTM /%&Ng@"stjU@r@; NAmE -"stUr@/ (also %An-
gostura "bitters) noun [U] a bitter liquid, flavoured with
the bark of a tropical tree, that is used to give flavour to
alcoholic drinks

angrez /VN"reIz/ noun (pl. angrez) (IndE, informal) an
English person

angry k /"&Ngri/ adj. (anAgrier, anAgriAest)
h You can also use more angry and most angry.
1 k having strong feelings about sth that you dislike very
much or about an unfair situation: Her behaviour really
mademe angry. x Thousands of angry demonstrators filled
the square. x The comments provoked an angry response
from union leaders. x ~ with/at sb Please don’t be angry
with me. It wasn’t my fault. x ~ with/at sb about/for sth I
was very angry with myself for making such a stupid mis-
take. x ~ at/about/over sth He felt angry at the injustice of
the situation. x The passengers grew angry about the delay.
2 (of a wound) red and infected 3 (literary) (of the sea or
the sky) dark and stormy d anAgrily k /-@li/ adv.: Some
senators reacted angrily to the President’s remarks. x He
swore angrily.

Synonyms

angry

mad X indignant X cross X irate

These words all describe people feeling and/or showing
anger.

angry feeling or showing anger: Please don’t be angry
with me. x Thousands of angry demonstrators filled the
square.

mad [not before noun] (informal, especially NAmE) angry:
He got mad and walked out. x She’smad at me for being
late.n Mad is the usual word for ‘angry’ in informal
American English. When used in British English,
especially in the phrase go mad, it can mean ‘very
angry’: Dad’ll go mad when he sees what you’ve done.
‘Go mad’ can also mean ‘go crazy’ or ‘get very excited’.

indignant feeling or showing anger and surprise
because you think that you or sb else has been treated
unfairly: She was very indignant at the way she had been
treated.

cross (rather informal, especially BrE) rather angry or
annoyed: I was quite cross with him for being late.n
This word is often used by or to children.

irate very angry: irate customers x an irate lettern
Irate is not usually followed by a preposition :She was
irate with me/about it.

PATTERNS

S angry/mad/indignant/cross about/at sth
S angry/cross with sb (for doing sth)
S angry/mad/indignant/cross that…
S to get angry/mad/cross
S to make sb angry/mad/cross

angst /&Nst/ noun [U] (from German) a feeling of anxiety
andworry about a situation, or about your life: songs full of
teenage angst

ˈangst-ridden adj. having feelings of angst: a gener-
ation of angst-ridden adolescents

ang·strom /"&Nstr@m/ noun (chemistry, physics) a very
small unit of length, equal to 1x10�10 metre used for meas-
uring wavelengths and the distance between atoms

angsty /&Nsti/ adj. having or showing feelings of angst:
Stefan plays the role of a rebellious, angsty outsider who
joins a terrorist cell. x angsty poetry/drama/lyrics

an·guish /"&NgwIS/ noun [U] ( formal) severe pain, men-
tal suffering or unhappiness: He groaned in anguish. x

Tears of anguish filled her eyes. d anAguished adj.: an-
guished cries x an anguished letter from her prison cell

an·gu·lar /"&Ngj@l@(r)/ adj.1 (of a person) thin andwith-
out much flesh so that the bones are noticeable: an angu-

lar face x a tall angular woman 2 having angles or sharp
corners: a design of large angular shapes

ani·mal k /"&nIml/ noun, adj.
S noun 1 k a creature that is not a bird, a fish, a reptile,
an insect or a human: the animals and birds of South Amer-
ica x a small furry animal x Fish oils are less saturated than
animal fats. x domestic animals such as dogs and cats
2 k any living thing that is not a plant or a human: the
animal kingdom x This product has not been tested on ani-
mals. a VISUAL VOCAB at pages V10, V11 3 k any living
creature, including humans: Humans are the only animals
to have developed speech. a COLLOCATIONS at life a com-
pare vegetable 4 a personwho behaves in a cruel or un-
pleasant way, or who is very dirty: The person who did this
is an animal, a brute. 5 a particular type of person, thing,
organization, etc.: She’s not a political animal. x The gov-
ernment which followed the election was a very different ani-
mal. a see also dumb animal, higher animals

S adj. [only before noun] relating to the physical needs and
basic feelings of people: animal desires/passion/in-
stincts x animal magnetism (= a quality in sb that other
people find attractive, usually in a sexual way)

ˌanimal conˈtrol officer noun (NAmE, formal) a per-
sonwhose job is to catch animals that arewalking freely in
the streets and do not seem to have a home a compare
dogcatcher

ˌanimal ˈhusbandry noun [U] (technical) farming that
involves keeping animals to produce food

ˌanimal ˈrights noun [pl.] the rights of animals to be
treated well, for example by not being hunted or used for
medical research: His research work was attacked by ani-
mal rights activists.

an·im·ate verb, adj.
S verb /"&nImeIt/ 1 ~ sth to make sth more lively or full of
energy: A smile suddenly animated her face. 2 [usually pas-
sive] ~ sth to make models, toys, etc. seem to move in a
film/movie by rapidly showing slightly different pictures
of them in a series, one after another

S adj. /"&nIm@t/ ( formal) living; having life: animate beings
o inanimate

ani·mated /"&nImeItId/ adj. 1 full of interest and en-
ergy s lively: an animated discussion/conversation x

Her face suddenly became animated. 2 (of pictures, draw-
ings, etc. in a film) made to look as if they are moving:
animated cartoons/graphics/models d aniAmatedAly
adv.: People were talking animatedly.

an·ima·teur /%&nIm@"t3;(r)/ noun (from French) a person
whose job is to organize or encourage artistic or social pro-
jects and activities

ani·ma·tion /%&nI"meISn/ noun 1 [U] energy and enthu-
siasm in the way you look, behave or speak: His face was
drained of all colour and animation.a see also suspended
animation 2 [U] the process ofmaking films/movies, vid-
eos and computer games in which drawings or models of
people and animals seem to move: computer/cartoon
animation3 [C] a film/movie inwhich drawings of people
and animals seem to move: The electronic dictionary in-
cluded some animations.

ani·ma·tor /"&nImeIt@(r)/ noun a person who makes
animated films

anima·tron·ics /%&nIm@"trQnIks; NAmE -"trA;n-/ noun
[U] the process of making and operating robots that look
like real people or animals, used in films/movies and other
types of entertainment d animaAtronAic adj.

anime /"&nImeI; "&nIm@/ noun [U] Japanese film/movie
and television animation, often with a science fiction
subject

ani·mism /"&nImIz@m/ noun [U] 1 the belief that plants,
objects and natural things such as the weather have a liv-
ing soul 2 belief in a power that organizes and controls
the universe d aniAmist /"&nImIst/ noun aniAmisAtic /%
&nI"mIstIk/ adj.

ani·mos·ity /%&nI"mQs@ti; NAmE -"mA;s-/ noun [U, C] (pl. -
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adj. 1 providing good service or value in relation to the
amount of time or money spent: an economical car to run
(= one that does not use too much petrol/gas) x It would
be more economical to buy the bigger size.o uneconomi-
cal 2 using no more of sth than is necessary: an economic-
al use of space x an economical prose style (= one that uses
no unnecessary words) o uneconomical 3 not spend-
ing more money than necessary: He was economical in all
areas of his life. s frugal

i economical with the "truth a way of saying that sb
has left out some important facts, when you do notwant to
say that they are lying

Collocations

The economy

Managing the economy
S handle/run/manage the economy
S boost investment/spending/employment/growth
S stimulate demand/the economy/industry
S cut/reduce investment/spending/borrowing
S reduce/curb/control/keep down inflation
S create/fuel growth/demand/a boom/a bubble in the
construction industry

S encourage/foster/promote/stimulate/stifle
innovation/competition

S encourage/work with/compete with the private sector
S increase/boost/promote US/agricultural exports
S ban/restrict/block cheap/foreign imports
S the economy grows/expands/shrinks/contracts/slows
(down)/recovers/improves/is booming

S enjoy an economic/housing/property boom

Economic problems
S push up/drive up prices/costs/inflation
S damage/hurt/destroy industry/the economy
S cause/lead to/go into/avoid/escape recession
S experience/suffer a recession/downturn
S fight/combat inflation/deflation/unemployment
S cause/create inflation/poverty/unemployment
S create/burst a housing/stock market bubble
S cause/trigger a stock market crash/the collapse of the
banking system

S face/be plunged into a financial/an economic crisis
S be caught in/experience cycles of boom and bust

Public finance
S cut/reduce/slash/increase/double the defence/
(especially US) defense/education/aid budget

S increase/boost/slash/cut public spending
S increase/put up/raise/cut/lower/reduce taxes
S raise/cut/lower/reduce interest rates
S ease/loosen/tightenmonetary policy
S balance the (state/federal) budget
S achieve/maintain a balanced budget
S run a ($4 trillion) budget deficit/surplus
a COLLOCATIONS at politics, voting

eco·nom·ic·al·ly w /%i;k@"nQmIkli; %ek@-; NAmE -"nA;
m-/ adv.1 in away connected with the trade, industry and
development of wealth of a country, an area or a society:
The factory is no longer economically viable. x Economically,
the centre of Spain has lost its dominant role. x the econom-
ically active/inactive population (= those who are em-
ployed/unemployed) 2 in a way that provides good
service or value in relation to the amount of time or
money spent: I’ll do the job as economically as possible.
3 in a way that uses no more of sth than is necessary: The
design is intended to use space as economically as possible. x

She writes elegantly and economically.
ˌeconomic ˈmigrant noun a person who moves from
their own country to a new country in order to find work
or have a better standard of living: They claimed they were
political refugees and not economic migrants.

eco·nom·ics w /%i;k@"nQmIks; %ek@-; NAmE -"nA;m-/
noun 1 [U] the study of how a society organizes its money,
trade and industry: He studied politics and economics at
Yale. x Keynesian/Marxist economicsa see also home eco-
nomics 2 [pl.,U] the way in which money influences, or is
organized within an area of business or society: The eco-
nomics of the project are very encouraging.

econo·mist w /I"kQn@mIst; NAmE I"kA;n-/ noun a per-
son who studies or writes about economics

econo·mize (BrE also -ise) /I"kQn@maIz; NAmE I"kA;n-/
verb [I] ~ (on sth) to use less money, time, etc. than you
normally use: Old people often try to economize on heating,
thus endangering their health. a SYNONYMS at save

econ·omy k w /I"kQn@mi; NAmE I"kA;n-/ noun
(pl. -ies)
1 k often the economy [C] the relationship between
production, trade and the supply of money in a particular
country or region: The economy is in recession. x the world
economy x a market economy (= one in which the price is
fixed according to both cost and demand) 2 k [C] a coun-
try, when you are thinking about its economic system: Ire-
land was one of the fastest-growing economies in Western
Europe in the 1990s. 3 k [C,U] the use of the time, money,
etc. that is available in a way that avoids waste:We need to
make substantial economies. x It’s a false economy to buy
cheap clothes (= it seems cheaper but it is not really since
they do not last very long). x She writes with a great econ-
omy of words (= using only the necessary words). x (BrE)
We’re on an economy drive at home.(= trying to avoid
waste and spend as little money as possible) x Buy the large
economy pack (= the one that gives you better value for
money). x to fly economy (class) (= by the cheapest class
of air travel) x an economy fare (= the cheapest)

eˈconomy class syndrome noun [U] (BrE) the fact of
a person suffering from deep vein thrombosis after
they have travelled on a plane. This condition is thought
to be more common among people who travel in the
cheapest seats because they do not have space to move
their legs much.

eco·sys·tem /"i;k@UsIst@m; NAmE "i;koU-/ noun all the
plants and living creatures in a particular area considered
in relation to their physical environment a COLLOCATIONS

at environment
eco·ter·ror·ism /"i;k@Uter@rIz@m; NAmE "i;koU-/ noun
[U] 1 violent activities which are done in order to draw
attention to issues relating to the environment 2 deliber-
ate damage to the environment, done in order to draw at-
tention to a political issue d ecoAterArorAist noun

eco·tour·ism /"i;k@UtU@rIz@m; -tO;r-; NAmE "i;koUtUr-/
noun [U] organized holidays/vacations that are designed
so that the tourists damage the environment as little as
possible, especially when some of the money they pay is
used to protect the local environment and animals d eco-
tourAist /"i;k@UtU@rIst; -tO;r-; NAmE "i;koUtUr-/ noun

eco·type /"i;k@UtaIp; NAmE "i;koU-/ noun (biology) the
type or race of a plant or animal that has adapted to live
in particular local conditions

ecru /"eIkru;; "ekru;/ noun a light brown or cream colour
ec·stasy /"ekst@si/ noun (pl. -ies) 1 [U, C] a feeling or state
of very great happiness s bliss 2 Ecstasy [U] (abbr E)
an illegal drug, taken especially by young people at par-
ties, clubs, etc.

ec·stat·ic /Ik"st&tIk/ adj. very happy, excited and enthu-
siastic; feeling or showing great enthusiasm s de-
lighted: Sally was ecstatic about her new job. x ecstatic
applause/praise/reviews a SYNONYMS at excited d ec-
statAicAalAly /-kli/ adv.

-ec·tomy combining form (in nouns) a medical operation
in which part of the body is removed: appendectomy (=
removal of the appendix)

ec·top·ic /ek"tQpIk; NAmE -"tA;p-/ adj. (medical) in an ec-
topic pregnancy, the baby starts to develop outside the
mother’s womb
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The model stage guides students through an 
example of the type of writing they have  
chosen. As they click, they can see the  
structure of the essay, examples of notes,  
content and key language.

Plan	it	....
Select the type of essay or presentation you 
are writing.                               shows you how 
to structure it.

Write	it	….
use the structure provided to help you  
organize your notes and develop your piece 
of writing. Tips help you choose vocabulary to 
express your ideas and opinions.

Double-click on a word in the Oxford iWriter to 
instantly see the entry from OALD 8 with all 
the extra help it offers on synonyms,  
collocations, grammar and usage.

Review	it	….
checklists take you through all the key things 
to remember when reviewing your work.

Use																																to	write	a	…

• comparison essay (4 types)

• Argument essay (2 types)

• Oral presentation

• report on data (graphs)

• report on data (pie charts)

• report (long or short)

• Book/film review

• Letter of enquiry

• Letter of complaint

• cv or résumé (3 types)

• covering/cover letter

The                        on cD-rOm     improves students’ writing skills

An interactive tutor to help students plan, write  
and review their written work
It’s difficult to write well in english – that’s what students told us, and their teachers agreed. 
The Oxford iWriter on the cD-rOm and the Oxford Writing Tutor give students exactly the help 
they need to plan, write and review their written work. It works like this …
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english at university and later teaching english at school. It has 
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32-page Oxford Writing Tutor in the print  
dictionary gives tips and advice for different types  
of writing including essays and presentations. Turn  
to the next page to find out more.

nearly every teacher and student we talked to in our research 
asked for much more help with writing – not just help with  
finding the right words to express ideas, but help with structuring 
their written work and preparing for written exams. And that’s 
what you’ll find in the Oxford Writing Tutor and Oxford iWriter.

JOAnnA TurnBuLL, Managing Editor, OALD 8th edition 
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neW interactive whiteboard-friendly cD-rOm with:

• Topic	vocabulary	banks to make it easy to look up and learn words used in society and  
 politics, science and technology, and culture

• My Topics to allow students to create their own lists

• Dictation	exercises in a variety of accents to develop listening skills needed for  
 passing exams

• Help	with learning and teaching dictionary	skills

• Language	exercises, focusing on the Academic Word List, and Topic Vocabulary

• PDFs	for	downloading including grammar reference, Oxford 3000™ list, and the   
 Academic Word List

• Visual Vocabulary Builder – click on an illustration and see a group of related items

PLUS 
Search the complete 8th edition for explanations and examples. Look up the headword and 
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• Selected content from the Oxford Guide to British and American Culture 

• Thesaurus (NEW for the 8th edition)

• Word origins

• Spoken headwords

          

More interactive help to develop       vocabulary and pronunciation

Choose it Use it Love it
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NEW online access to a dictionary teachers trust
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• Access the Oxford 3000™ list, the Academic Word List, usage notes, images, and find  
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editAable MLedIt@bl/ adj. (computing) (of text or software)
that can be edited by the user: an editable document

ediAtion k w MILdISn/ noun
1 k the form in which a book is published: a paperback/
hardback edition x She collects first editions of Victorian
novels. x the electronic edition of ‘The Guardian’ 2 k a par-
ticular newspaper or magazine, or radio or television pro-
gramme, especially one in a regular series: Tonight’s
edition of ‘Panorama’ looks at unemployment. 3 k (abbr.
ed.) the total number of copies of a book, newspaper or
magazine, etc. published at one time: The dictionary is
now in its eighth edition. x The article appeared in the even-
ing edition of ‘The Mercury’. a see also limited edition
a compare impression (7)

ediAtor k w MLedIt@(r)/ noun
1 k a person who is in charge of a newspaper, magazine,
etc, or part of one, and who decides what should be in-
cluded: the editor of the Washington Post x the sports/fi-
nancial/fashion, etc. editor 2 k a person who prepares
a book to be published, for example by checking and cor-
recting the text, making improvements, etc. a see also
copy editor, subeditor 3 a person who prepares a
film/movie, radio or television programme for being
shown or broadcast by deciding what to include, andwhat
order it should be in 4 a person who works as a journalist
for radio or television reporting on a particular area of
news: our economics editor 5 a person who chooses texts
written by one or by several writers and prepares them to
be published in a book: She’s the editor of a new collection of
ghost stories. 6 (computing) a program that allows you to
change stored text or data d editAorAship noun [U]: the
editorship of ‘The Times’

ediAtorAial w MKedILtOFri@l/ adj., noun
S adj. [usually before noun] connectedwith the task of prepar-
ing sth such as a newspaper, a book or a television or radio
programme, to be published or broadcast: the magazine’s
editorial staff x an editorial decision

S noun (BrE also leadAer, Kleading Larticle ) an important
article in a newspaper, that expresses the editor ’s opinion
about an item of news or an issue; in the US also a com-
ment on radio or television that expresses the opinion of
the station or network

ediAtorAialAize (BrE also -ise) MKedILtOFri@laIz/ verb 1 [I]
to express your opinions rather than just reporting the
news or giving the facts: He accused the BBC of editorializ-
ing in its handling of the story. 2 [I] (NAmE) to express an
opinion in an editorial: Yesterday the Washington Post edi-
torialized on this subject.

"edit suite noun a room containing electronic equipment
for editing material recorded on video

EDT MKiF diF LtiF/ abbr. Eastern Daylight Time

eduAcate k MLedZukeIt/ verb
1 k [often passive]~ sb to teach sb over a period of time at
a school, university, etc: She was educated in the US. x He
was educated at his local comprehensive school and then at
Oxford. 2 k to teach sb about sth or how to do sth: ~ sb
(in/on sth) Children need to be educated on the dangers of
drug-taking. x ~ sb to do sth The campaign is intended to
educate the public to respect the environment.

eduAcated k MLedZukeItId/ adj.
1 k -educated having had the kind of education men-
tioned; having been to the school, college or university
mentioned: privately educated children x a British-educated
lawyer x He’s a Princeton-educated Texan. 2 k having had
a high standard of education; showing a high standard of
education: an educated and articulate person x the educated
elite x He spoke in an educated voice.

i an Keducated Lguess a guess that is based on some
degree of knowledge, and is therefore likely to be correct

eduAcaAtion k MKedZuLkeISn/ noun
1 k [U, sing.] a process of teaching, training and learning,
especially in schools or colleges, to improve knowledge
and develop skills: primary/elementary education x sec-
ondary education x further/higher/post-secondary educa-
tion x students in full-time education x adult education
classes x a college/university education x the state education

system x a man of little education x She completed her for-
mal education in 1995. 2 k [U, sing.] a particular kind of
teaching or training: health education 3 k (also Educa-
tion) [U] the institutions or people involved in teaching
and training: the Education Department x the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare x There should be closer
links between education and industry. 4 k (usually Educa-
tion) [U] the subject of study that deals with how to teach:
a College of Education x a Bachelor of Education degree x

She’s an education major. 5 [sing.] (often humorous) an
interesting experience that teaches you sth: The rock con-
cert was quite an education for my parents!

Collocations

Education

Learning
S acquire/get/lack (an) education/training/(BrE) (some)
qualifications

S receive/provide sb with training/tuition
S develop/design/plan a curriculum/(especially BrE)
course/(NAmE) program/syllabus

S give/go to/attend a class/lesson/lecture/seminar
S hold/run/conduct a class/seminar/workshop
S sign up for/take a course/classes/lessons

School
S go to/start preschool/kindergarten/nursery school
S be in the first, second, etc. (NAmE) grade/(especially
BrE) year (at school)

S study/take/drop history/chemistry/German, etc.
S (BrE) leave/finish/drop out of/(NAmE) quit school
S (NAmE) graduate high school/college

Problems at school
S be the victim/target of bullying
S (BrE) play truant from/(both BrE, informal) bunk off/
skive off school (= not go to school when you should)

S (both especially NAmE) skip/cut class/school
S (BrE) cheat in/(NAmE) cheat on an exam/a test
S get/be given a detention (for doing sth)
S be expelled from/be suspended from school

Work and exams
S do your homework/(BrE) revision/a project on sth
S work on/write/do/submit an essay/a dissertation/
a thesis/an assignment/(NAmE) a paper

S finish/complete your dissertation/thesis/studies/
coursework

S hand in/(NAmE) turn in your homework/essay/
assignment/paper

S study/prepare/(BrE) revise/(NAmE) review/(NAmE,
informal) cram for a test/an exam

S take/(both BrE) do/sit a test/an exam
S (especially BrE)mark/(especially NAmE) grade
homework/a test

S (BrE) dowell in/(NAmE) dowell on/(informal, especially
NAmE) ace a test/an exam

S pass/fail/(informal, especially NAmE) flunk a test/an
exam/a class/a course/a subject

University
S apply to/get into/go to/start college/(BrE) university
S leave/graduate from law school/college/(BrE)
university (with a degree in computer science)

S study for/take/(BrE) do/complete a law degree/
a degree in physics

S (both NAmE)major/minor in biology/philosophy
S earn/receive/be awarded/get/have/hold a master’s
degree/a bachelor’s degree/a PhD in economics

s see | t tea | v van | w wet | z zoo | S shoe | Z vision | tS chain | dZ jam | T thin | D this | N sing
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the bark of a tropical tree, that is used to give flavour to
alcoholic drinks

angrez MVNLreIz/ noun (pl. angrez) (IndE, informal) an Eng-
lish person

angry k ML&Ngri/ adj. (anAgrier, anAgriAest)
h You can also use more angry and most angry.
1 k having strong feelings about sth that you dislike very
much or about an unfair situation: Her behaviour really
mademe angry. x Thousands of angry demonstrators filled
the square. x The comments provoked an angry response
from union leaders. x ~ with/at sb Please don’t be angry
with me. It wasn’t my fault. x ~ with/at sb about/for sth I
was very angry with myself for making such a stupid mis-
take. x ~ at/about/over sth He felt angry at the injustice of
the situation. x The passengers grew angry about the delay.
2 (of a wound) red and infected 3 (literary) (of the sea or
the sky) dark and stormy d anAgrily k M-@li/ adv.: Some
senators reacted angrily to the President’s remarks. x He
swore angrily.

Synonyms

angry

mad X indignant X cross X irate

These words all describe people feeling and/or showing
anger.

angry feeling or showing anger: Please don’t be angry
with me. x Thousands of angry demonstrators filled the
square.

mad [not before noun] (informal, especially NAmE)
angry: He got mad and walked out. x She’smad at me
for being late.nMad is the usual word for ‘angry’ in
informal American English. In British English, the
phrase ‘go mad’ means ‘very angry’: Dad’ll go mad
when he sees what you’ve done. ‘Gomad’ can alsomean
‘go crazy’ or ‘get very excited’.

indignant feeling or showing anger and surprise
because you think that you or sb else has been treated
unfairly: She was very indignant at the way she had
been treated.

cross (especially BrE, rather informal) rather angry or
annoyed: I was quite cross with him for being late.
n This word is often used by or to children.

irate very angry: irate customers x an irate letter
n Irate is not usually followed by a preposition:
She was irate with me/about it.

PATTERNS

S angry/mad/indignant/cross about/at sth
S angry/cross with sb (for doing sth)
S angry/mad/indignant/cross that ...
S to get angry/mad/cross
S tomake sb angry/mad/cross

angst M&Nst/ noun [U] ( from German) a feeling of anxiety
andworry about a situation, or about your life: songs full of
teenage angst

"angst-ridden adj. having feelings of angst: a generation
of angst-ridden adolescents

angAstrom ML&Nstr@m/ noun (chemistry, physics) a very
small unit of length, equal to 1x10�10 metre, used for
measuring wavelengths and the distance between
atoms

angsty M&Nsti/ adj. having or showing feelings of angst:
Stefan plays the role of a rebellious, angsty outsider who
joins a terrorist cell. x angsty poetry/drama/lyrics

anAguish ML&NgwIS/ noun [U] ( formal) severe pain, mental
suffering or unhappiness: He groaned in anguish. x Tears of
anguish filled her eyes. d anAguished adj.: anguished cries x

an anguished letter from her prison cell
anAguAlar ML&Ngj@l@(r)/ adj. 1 (of a person) thin and with-
out much flesh so that the bones are noticeable: an angu-
lar face x a tall angular woman 2 having angles or sharp
corners: a design of large angular shapes

aniAmal k ML&nIml/ noun, adj.
S noun 1 k a creature that is not a bird, a fish, a reptile,
an insect or a human: the animals and birds of South Amer-
ica x a small furry animal x Fish oils are less saturated than
animal fats. x domestic animals such as dogs and cats
2 k any living thing that is not a plant or a human: the
animal kingdom x This product has not been tested on ani-
mals. a VISUAL VOCAB pages V10, V11 3 k any living
creature, including humans: Humans are the only animals
to have developed speech. a COLLOCATIONS at life
a compare vegetable 4 a personwho behaves in a cruel
or unpleasant way, or who is very dirty: The person who
did this is an animal, a brute. 5 a particular type of person,
thing, organization, etc: She’s not a political animal. x The
government that followed the election was a very different
animal. a see also dumb animal, higher animals

S adj. [only before noun] relating to the physical needs and
basic feelings of people: animal desires/passion/in-
stincts x animal magnetism (= a quality in sb that other
people find attractive, usually in a sexual way)

%animal con"trol officer noun (NAmE, formal) a per-
sonwhose job is to catch animals that arewalking freely in
the streets and do not seem to have a home a compare
dogcatcher

%animal "husbandry noun [U] (technical) farming that
involves keeping animals to produce food

%animal "rights noun [pl.] the rights of animals to be
treated well, for example by not being hunted or used for
medical research: His research work was attacked by ani-
mal rights activists.

anAimAate verb, adj.
S verb ML&nImeIt/ 1 ~ sth to make sth more lively or full of
energy: A smile suddenly animated her face. 2 [usually pas-
sive] ~ sth to make models, toys, etc. seem to move in a
film/movie by rapidly showing slightly different pictures
of them in a series, one after another

S adj. ML&nIm@t/ ( formal) living; having life: animate beings
o inanimate

aniAmated ML&nImeItId/ adj. 1 full of interest and en-
ergy s lively: an animated discussion/conversation x

Her face suddenly became animated. 2 (of pictures,
drawings, etc. in a film/movie) made to look as if they
are moving: animated cartoons/graphics/models d ani-
matedAly adv.: People were talking animatedly.

anAimaAteur MK&nIm@Lt3F(r)/ noun ( from French) a person
whose job is to organize or encourage artistic or social pro-
jects and activities

aniAmaAtion MK&nILmeISn/ noun 1 [U] energy and enthu-
siasm in the way you look, behave or speak: His face was
drained of all colour and animation.a see also suspended
animation 2 [U] the process ofmaking films/movies, vid-
eos and computer games in which drawings or models of
people and animals seem to move: computer/cartoon
animation3 [C] a film/movie inwhich drawings of people
and animals seem to move: The electronic dictionary in-
cluded some animations.

aniAmaAtor ML&nImeIt@(r)/ noun a person who makes
animated films

animaAtronAics MK&nIm@LtrQnIks; NAmE -LtrAFn-/ noun
[U] the process of making and operating robots that look
like real people or animals, used in films/movies and other
types of entertainment d animaAtronAic adj.

anime ML&nImeI; L&nIm@/ noun [U] Japanese film/movie
and television animation, often with a science fiction
subject

aniAmism ML&nImIz@m/ noun [U] 1 the belief that plants,
objects and natural things such as the weather have a liv-
ing soul 2 belief in a power that organizes and controls
the universe d aniAmist ML&nImIst/ noun aniAmisAtic
MK&nILmIstIk/ adj.

aniAmosAity MK&nILmQs@ti; NAmE -LmAFs-/ noun [U, C] (pl.
-ies) a strong feeling of opposition, anger or hatred
s hostility:~ (toward(s) sb/sth) He felt no animosity to-

u actual | aI my | aU now | eI say | @U go (BrE) | oU go (NAmE) | OI boy | I@ near | e@ hair | U@ pure
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